Our Impacts
Schools consider their commitment
to providing arts opportunities
has changed positively:
Increased
knowledge of east
London arts
opportunities

Increased confidence
in working
with cultural
organisations

“I am very glad to be part of
Creative Schools - it is
helping me to strengthen
our commitment across
the school as we
continue to raise the
profile of arts within
our curriculum.”

A shift in the
types of arts
projects they are
involved in

east London
schools took part
in brokerage
activities

creative
projects
delivered

4800+
young people
participated in
a project

Increased confidence in
designing and delivering
cultural education
projects in schools

99

Schools

5000+

Children + Young people

150

16

learning
opportunities
delivered

178

Cultural
organisations

COLLABORATIVE LEARNING

Developed youth
empowering consultation
and leadership models

CREATIVE SCHOOLS
BROKERAGE

teachers, arts
leaders, and young
people took part in
two annual
Symposia

YOUTH VOICE

Tested more
financially viable
delivery models

Established new
brokerage
infrastructure

NEW LONDON

Our Story of Change
More east London young people & schools engaged
in creative activities that meet their needs and
improvement priorities through sustainable and
collaborative business and delivery models

“I understand the need to
get the schools involved
right from the beginning
of the project, before
we’ve even got the
artists on board, so
we are working to
their aims.”

250

What we did
Improved practice and
delivery of cultural education

Increased knowledge
Increased
of principles of youth understanding
voice, collaboration and
of need-led
how schools operate
approaches

young people
participated in
consultations and
leadership
activities

Who took part

16

schools signed
up to Creative
Schools
Artsmark

39

Teacher

Cultural Organisations consider their knowledge
and understanding of delivering high quality
cultural education has increased:

Our Outputs

32

cultural
organisations
proposed a
creative project

45

Strategic Leadership capacity to support
cultural education activities in east
London has been enhanced, and will
continue to develop through the East
London Cultural Education Alliance

116

organisations
contributed
to a mixed
financial
model

Cultural
Leader

£2

invested into creative
projects from school
budgets for every £1
invested by Creative
Schools

